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 88 min Alfonso Iñíguez plays the primary role of César, a frustrated, troubled youth in his early 20s, struggling with the
demands of life in Havana. Before César’s escape from Cuba, his mother had a final, fatal heart attack. He lives with her sister,

Marcelino, in their family home. Their uncle, Ulises, is a good-natured, family man with a soft spot for mischief. This is
Marcelino Pan y Vino’s first feature, and it is based on a short story by Carlos Vega Campos. He uses his film to highlight the

flaws of his native country’s socialist-communist system, especially in regards to the huge disparity in wealth and living
standards between Havana’s very rich and very poor, and the apathy and confusion surrounding that inequality. Marcelino has

been praised by the dissident Cuban film director, Julio García Espinosa, as the new voice of a new generation. César and
Marcelino grow up in a simple household, with an almost priestly affection and respect for their mother. He later tells Ulises
about her death, and the pain he feels for not being able to protect her. “My whole life,” he says, “I’ve been searching for a

mother.” He is tormented by his father’s wealth and power, and by how he is always expected to perform on stage in front of an
adoring audience. “I won’t be able to sleep,” César says, “until I’m on that stage.” Marcelino’s first feature may seem a

melodramatic genre exercise, but the people, places and issues it deals with are extremely relevant and highly topical in Cuba.
Marcelino’s father, Ulises, runs a prominent family restaurant, Pan y Vino, on Havana’s Malecón. On the restaurant’s first day in
business, the family receives a visit from a well-dressed, arrogant man of unknown identity, who appears to be the boss, or head
waiter, and treats them with contempt. This man, who calls them by their names and seems to be their friend, is none other than

César’s father. He has arrived early to make 82157476af
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